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excnee. All that Sifton, tile Brandon lawey, beat 
Sifton, the attorney-general. Mr. Sifton 
is called on to explain the occurrence, 
and doubtless the people Of Manitoba will 
look closely into the character of the 
planation.

The Colonist has a long and laborious 
article this morning in defence of the 
government's gerrymander bill, but it 
studiously refrains from referring to 'the 
fact that some of the districts were div
ided while others were not. Perhaps the 
government organ is really so Mind as to 
be unable to perceive that silence, is a 
confession of wrongdoing on the part of 
the government. Again, when a sinner 
is caught In his sin it may be Ids wisest 
policy to keep his mouth shut.
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SEVER AND GALENA.
Sunday the snowfall was very heavy,

•being upwards of a foot, while at the 
Half Way house it fell to the depth of 
two feet. Tuesday it rained, almost 
making the roads impassable.

Capt. McMorris, late purser on the Nel
son, has purchased the Kudo Examiner 
of C. Hoy. He promises to completely 
renovate that sheet and to inaugurate 
many much needed improvements.

•A majority of the mines in the Slocan 
are shutting down because of the low' 
price of silver, the smelting companies
refusing to guarantee any returns for ffn.p -___ , ^ ,
lees than three months. This has thrown watchinz the imSîhî*?60 bas beeQ 
many mem out of work for a short time. tea8 fro N Wortations of spuriou,

Word reached town at the beginning bare been abated**' i Certain braudj 
of the week that a rancher of the name enter thi °®1/8ed an(1 not allowed to
of Sandudky, raiding at the lower end ThVretirem“7'e tot, 
of the narrows, was missing, and it was tb ... cement of J. Y. Reid, head of 
feared that he had been drowned. A nf rÜiiÎ d /^3'6 stationery firk, 
month ago he left hie ranch to go to llnl]nn . . d “! C®-« Toronto, is an-
Fire valley, purposing to return: in two Tlpa<1 Tp.’ t0. LU health. The busi-
weeks. Since then nothing has been R 111 be earned on by Alexander 
heard of him and his friends are' amx- I
tous. The narrows wene then full of . no™inations took place on Thur*. 
drifting ice, and the belief is prevalent j ?„7 , the Scotia elections, which
that hie boat got stove in and disappeared %rP,-.ee on 1116 15tb- 1,116 candidates

m Halifax are; Government—Fielding 
Power and Roche. Opposition—Black'

Kaslo Times. and Walsh.
French Joe and and hjs partner pro- Budhanan’s saw mill was started up , Uommion government has appoin* 

pose drifting beneath their cabin, com- this week in. order to fill orders for lum- 6(1 A- H- F Gourley, barrister, of Mel- 
mencing on the face of the bluff. They ber tot new buildings. Lumber is now j *?*• Australia, to be commissioner t0 
expect to strike the lead of a former considered a staple, and is sold only for administer oaths, take affidavits, etc., hr
channel of the Lardeau. cash, or ehorit time paper. tb€ colony of Victoria for use in the su.

Charlie Mathason end Brown are still George A Bigelow of Nelson did his pr?me and exchequer courts of Canada,
busy with1 their, respective placer claims. j duty at the fire, nad after it too. His . James Ford, of Niagara Falls, better
Dan. Savoy is making Sluice boxes pre- tossev were a brand new Shirt and $3000 ^|aow/1| 68 Jim,” while intoxicated
peratory to opening a placer claim in the in doubtful n.-counts. ” w a?. OTer ÎM ombankment
canon1. Kaslo has now a board of police com- ?n<T ”r?k6 Ç1® neck. He was 6 feet 8

Twelve inches of anew fell last night, misaioners, just Uke any other full-fledged ^6ù6a ln and correspondingly thin.
nwMnz lilt feet on the flat city. The boart is made up of Mayor He bad wealtbr relatives, from whom he

uïïuaüy mfld Kane, Police Magistrate Wright Id r6^ved a° «™i*.
LfllarThMst Justice of the Peace Buchanan. The ™6 has been put in charge of

Tom Downes and Pete Walker of thv *>oa'rd had its first sitting on Friday, b®L ® Neill house, Woodstock, for rent 
Silver Cud are daily expected in to re- and; adjourned without doing other busi- a.nd tax6S- The proprietor’s liabilities, 
™ence wl?k ™ toe rttim -aess than writing to Victoria for a copy * 18 said between six and seven

Pringle, who is living at the foot of J* the rules and regulations in force in £®a8a^ f^ larze ZZZ* ar"
1» .hot One »»«, » ^ u hld a delrwles »,«e. MU, wild, „ia to tt”

months has-been, jjow are we to smd our t0resbed in Kaslo or have friends who nnnion government asking that a nlehis 
mail out? No one seems able to pluck up aTe cite be taken on the future of Canada in!
courage to journey toRcve stoke, en Work has not been suspended on any volving these propositions: Maintenance 
Ram^, from Thompsons *2. of the mines in, the Slocan district, al- °f colonial status, imperial federation
been in tw-iee dup-ng this montii, bring- tt10Ug^1 the working force on most of Canadian independence and political union 
mg in just sufficient .Lardeau news to fcm ^ cut dowm, rrom. ^ with the United States. Um°n
keep us atove. time on the forces at work will be mainly The man Sorott, who was arre«b>a .__

The Silver Cup ■ naming company, T. engaged in doing dead or development months ago on a charge of murdering ! 
Downes, Pete Walker, C. Holton and L. wort. b who àccomnaniedtim tn e/McDonald, arrived; from outside on the The sale of Katio lots on Thursday near £^ke St John Q™ and whl " 
Srd-_ Afta a days rest they proceeded for delinquent taxes was not very largely later liberated on ball, has gone to th» 
to break the trail up to the mme, by attended and1 the bidding was not very United States and as he can’t ho «t, & 
no means an easy job. They are now Hvely. Of the forty odd lots offered only dited for murder until the hmte v 
Hard at work developmg the property eight were sold. The sale was adjourned supposed victim has been discovered th! 
and intend to etey until summer. until the 29th inet. Collector Dennis re government has offered a reward of $200

Tom Downes brought in quite a large ports that two of the lots sold have been for its recovery a a or $200
package of letters, which came like re- redeemed. tv,. ™ens « , , _
intoreemente to a beleaguered garrison. The exports from Kaalo during the of Tndustil in v th! Patrons

Dave ivergusom is now at has cabin at month of February were 640 tons of ore resolution7fôrhiddfnl Toronto. Passed 
the Forks getting logs ready for the new of the approximate value of $80,000 and der frlm sunmrtin/ Z 0r"
buiMTmg he proposes to erect m the raw furs of the value of $40. PS°It a8 the candidature of
eiKtog. , ' There has been, about 1,000 feet of durin^ the eketinn6 c°nltLrb ‘n .platform

Oharlie (Matiheeoai and J. H. Holden development work dbne on. the Slocan n r ca^m8 upon
are prospecting on Gainer creek, where star and ore is in eight in- all four turn ZZIZT Pf"18™6”1 to enact a law
they appear to think some heavy gold is nels. 'No. 1 tunnel tape the vein at a ”U8demeanor for members
to be found -with! less difficulty than down depth of 50 feet. No. 2 is a crosscut tun- accept free passes from
in the canon. nel and cute the vein at a depth of 125 be riven nntZ / g ?at a bai,ot

Joe Biseette and his partner are work- feet. It shows ore for a width of 60 87® ?”ly t0 Wld°"8 and unmarried
, ing up on the South Fork. They appear feet, in which drifts have been run, both ! pr?perty .®w?er8: 7116

not to, have made a great fortune this ways. Tunnel No. 3, where the principal ^ of.,trU8|te6s will shortly issue
winter. Too much, running around seems work is being done, is also a crosscut one, t6 toeel6ct0rs ofOntario set-
to be the trouble. and was run 160 feèt before the ledge ZiltuJZ °IZ ^ important re"

Dam Savoy end James Keery are work- was struck. This tunnel is now in about 7“!! *« Patrons require.of the
mg very steadily in. the canon and seem 350 feet, and a winze was started in. it, ? ... , 01 ~Le Provmce. The ad-
to be doing pretty weM. Dan evidently but was abandoned because of water, “f88 be U8ed 88 a. campaign docu- 
finds mining mere profitable than his (No. 4 will be the main working tunnel coming election.

when it reaches the vein at an expected, 
distance of 400 fee*.

=
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£be HUeekls Times without the abadosv of an 
comments that lmve appeared in the 
Times’ columns were founded solely on 
the published figures relative to the pub
lic aacounts ; we have received no “in
duration” from any other source. The 
Colonist published a set of figures show
ing that the provincial revenue had ex
pended since 1887. The Times added an
other column to the statement, showing 
that the expenditure had “expanded” to 
a much greater degree, the deficiency 
having been made up by borrowing. 
We have further shown that owing to the 
reckless squandering of the public funds 
the government must go borrowing 
again to meet obligation* already incur
red. Here comes in the Vancouver or
gan’s declaration that the credit of the 
province is “already at the straining 
point," and that “the country is already 
pledged for all it can carry.” What the 
necessity for further borrowing means 
in such circumstances as these any man 
capable of thinking can see for himself. 
A heavier interest burden and higher tax
ation are plainly in view if we keep on in 
our precent course. For pointing out 
this danger the Times is accused of “de
crying” the province, 'the charge is so 
very childish and absurd that it gives us 
no trouble of mind whatever. British 
Colombians are too intelligent to be mis
led by columns of Cokmistio twaddle in
tended to show that the Davie govern
ment and the province are identical. The 
Davie combination is looking to its own 
interests, and if the interests of the pro
vince cbme in its way they are sacrificed 
wjthout a scruple. We see not the slight
est reason to suppose that the people will 
be further hoodwinked by the efforts of 
the combination, and its journalistic 
mouthpieces. And that is why the organ 
is in so desperate a state of mind. If 
patriotism consists in wasting the public 
money and plunging the province into 
debt in order to provide a carnival lor 
scheming politicians, then may the Lord 
save us from being “patriots.”

CANADIAN NEWS.
***• N»we of Eastern Canada 

Paragraphs.
Efforts made to import oleomargarine 

as butter have been detected at sLu 
Ste. Mane and the prohibition enforced 
. Anumber of leading Anglicans ar ! ' 

incorporation at Ottawa as the rw t

,n ShortVictoria, Friday, March 16, 1894 Sews of the Week From the Kootenay 
Country.
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OONFESSION BY SILENCE.

The Kamloops Sentinel having com
mended the division of electoral districts 
as “a necessary step," tt is invited by the 
Kaslo Times to explain why Cariboo is 
left to return its two members at large, 
while Lillooet will return its two by rid
ings. No answer will be given to the 
question, which might .be given wider ap
plication. All the Mainland districts ex
cept Cariboo are divided, and the differ
ential treatment of the Island districts h 
eten more marked. Victoria and Esqui
mau are aide by side; they are alike in 
every respect, and no man can point to 
any cireUihstance that would neceaeitate 
different systems for the two. Yet one 
is divided while the other is left as of old. 
Nanaimo and Cowichan are in a similar 
position. The ministers and the govern
ment organs have been pressed time and 
again to mention one reason why this 
discriminatory plan should have been 
adopted, but they take refuge in silence. 
There is not a man ln British Columbia 
who does not understand the meaning of 
that silence and thoroughly comprehend 
the purposes of the government in fol
lowing out this plan. The simple truth 
ie that the premier and his colleagues arh 
seeking an unfair advantage by dividing 
some districts and not others. They 
were afraid to face an untrammelled and 
impartial expression of public opinion, 
which they knew would be much against 
them. They broke through their rule of 
dividing the districts for the same reason 
that they gave some sections greater pro
portional representation than others— 
merely that they might overcome by such 
unfair means the adverse judgment of 
the majority. There are surely very few 
people in this province so dense as not to 
be able to see that the adoption of the 
coward’s tactics is an admission of the 
weakness of the government’s case. In 
the asumption that the elèctors cannot see 
the significance of the government’s ac
tion there is an amount of impudence 
which none but Theodore Davie would 
think of displaying, but we trust that 
as his operations have brought the credit 
of the province “to the straining point,” 
they have pushed thè patience of the peo
ple even a little beyond that point.

THE LATEST MINING INTELLIGENCE

T. D. Williamson & Co drv Guelph, have settled w^’thefrS °$ 
at 60 cents on the dollar. They 0'" about $60,000. Ùey 0We

More Promising Discoveries Mode 
—Kaslo .Recovering From the Fire— 
The Dangers of Bawhldlng—A Miss-. 
Ing Rancher.

(From onr own Correspondent)
Trout Lake City, B. C„ Feb. 21.—A. 

Craig, E. Barch&rd and J. Brown left 
for ReveLstoke on the 6th.

Tom Edwards and Hoare arrived on the 
6th. They are now working an. aurif
erous quartz lead on Five Mile creek. 
Th* claim is said' to have been staked 
by Hoare and IHugh Brown of the Do
minion hotel, Revetetoke, and sold by 
them to a syndicate of Vancouver and 
Winnipeg men. The lead is reported to 
assay 37 ounces of gold to the ton. This 
is the first company to work a quartz 
lead in this district.

Edward-Van Ingen, a New York gen
tleman, sued the Mail and Express for 
libel because during the last presidential 
election it stated that he had procured 
“British gold” to be spent for the purpose 
of electing Cleveland. The jury awarded 
him damages to the amount of $4000, not
withstanding the ingenious plea advanced 
by counsel for the newspaper, namely, 
that the story was so improbable no one 
was likely to believe it. It is to be hoped 
that the outcome of this libel suit will 
be a warning to those Tory journals 
which are so fond of stating at every 
election that “American gold" has "been 
brought in to help the Liberals, 
have circulated this falsehood time and 
again, and it may be worth while for 
some of the Liberals to follow Mr. Van 
Ingen’s example if the offence is repeat
ed. The trouble is that the offending 
Canadian^papers are never so bold as the 
Mail and Express, as they content them
selves with vague and indefinite slanders.

Eastern papers freely state that Mc- 
Greevy and Connolly were not in 
bad health when they were released from 
prison. It is said that no ordinary, uii- 
inflnenti'al prisoner would have been set 
free without some stronger ground from 
the doctor’s point of view. That is very 
likely the ca|e, and at all events there is 
very good reason to believe that Sir John 
Thompson was ready to jump at the first 
excuse offered for letting the two trouble
some prisoners go. The public has never 
lost sight of the fact that McGreevy and 
Connolly were only minor offenders, and 
that their imprisonment should have been 
shared by the men who made their delin
quencies possible. All men could see 
through the farce of punishing the smal
ler villains while the bigger 
not touched, 
anxious to put au end to "the little play 
as soon as possible.

;

beneath, the surface, carrying its owner 
along.

They
6
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THE LEGISLATURE.
The premier, if he acts consistently, 

will have to vote to uphold Mr. Adams’ 
amendment to the Cariboo" railway bill, 
which provides that the legislature^ 
the government, must approve of the 
route to he taken by the railway. When 
this amendment was passed in committee 
the premier was not present, but the chief 
commissioner and other members of the 
executive opposed it. When Mr. Kel
lie’s bill to incorporate tramway, tele
graph and telephone companies in Koot
enay was before the house, the premier 
said it was a dangerous measure, as it 
allowed the government, not the legisla
ture, to give companies power to con
struct tramway, telephone or telegraph 
lines. If it is dangerous to give the gov
ernment that power it must be equally 
dangerous to give the government power 
to say where the Cariboo railway com
pany shall build their line. The people’s 
interests can be more easily trampled up
on by a railway company than- they Can 
be by telephone, telegraph or tramway 
lines leading from mines. The premier 
evidently cannot trust hie government as 
'Mr. Booth wished to do.

was

not
*

ones were 
No wonder Sir John wasPROTECTED ’‘SWEATERS.’’

In a recent issue the Toronto Star said 
editorially. The Star has knowledge of 
two instances of underpaying men which 
it would not have credited if it did not 
have the information upon undisputable 
authority. They are employed in a large 
industry in Toronto, a concern that is 
very wealthy, has its factory in constant 
operation and pays its proprietors large 
dividends. One man, experienced at his 
employment and a good, steady workman, 
is paid at the rate of two cents apiece 
for the articles he finishes, and at that 
rate managed to earn an 'average of $2.50 
a week. The firm thinks he is making 
too much money, and has asked him to 
accept one cent and a half per piece. In 
the same factory another man makes th ; 
magnificent sum of $3 a week, and he 
Is a man who used to be a boss mechan
ic in a factory in a town near Toronto. 
Comment is needless. Some people won
der what makes hard times and why the 
money gets into the - hands of a few.” 
As the Star says, the facte as stated need 
no comment; and there is no reason to 
suppose that the paper was stating any- 
thing but facts. But it is good guessing 
that the industry ih which the two 
workmen are “sweated" is in the fub 
enjoyment of the privilege of “sweating” 
the public at the same time, under the 
protection of a 40 or 50 per- cent. duty. 
There are in Canada very few establish
ments of the kind described by the Star 
which do not enjoy “protection.” Bear
ing this in mind, the facts stated by the 
paper reflect with doable severity on the 
cruel methods of the employers 
tkmed. They should at the same time 
carry their own moral to the minds of 
the workingmen, who are told at election 
times that their only hope of keeping em
ployment and earning wages is in voting 
for the N. P.

There seems to be no doubt that Mata- 
bele prisoners Were killed by the South 
Africa Company’s 
against Lobengula. Captain Lloyd Fran
cis, who was all through the campaign 
was interviewed by a Pretoria Press re
porter, and part of his story reads as fol
lows;

forces operating

“Did you take any prisoners during the 
war?”

“Speaking for myself, my orders were 
to shoot every native male person we 

Some natives wounded 
A well kndWn offi-

fawrite amusement—-C9»a>oo hunting.
A. H. Hamsofi aitd' nis partner are 

building a dam near the mouth of the 
canon, and wake the hills ardund with 
explosions of dynamite.

Jack Knowles has opened new work 
on the river, as has Angus "White. Their 
respective properties are good.

The great quartz lead at Five Mile 
creek has made a poor showing as yet. 
It was reported' a month ago that the 
shaft was already fifty feet deep, but 
an inspection; sbowa it to be under fifteen. 
The rock consists of quartz with small 
quantities of iron pyrites in a compound 
state, with occasional tihiread-iike veins 
of galena. Work is at present suspend
ed.

The weather has been unusually mild

Death df Horace Lap!erre.

- B-ing come down from the Lizzie O., where , 6 passed away
he and his partners have been working 1 b_ bi W:£7P,,. *be dl8C0Very was made 
driving a tunnel into their property. The bj t , orning when she called 
tunnel is now in some 290 feet h Heart dlS6a8e’ lot

Col. Peyton says there have been more ? Undei:,treatment for
enquiries this winter concerning the Trail j h M P68*» was the 
creek district than ever before, and he Lapierre was a native of
is certain, that more of the tow grade “°^h'y6ars of age’ and 
properties in that section will receive at- t • » v10n* ,
tention this summer, **laJ6fa nnmber ?6ar8 aad had a

Nothing definite is known respecting gtreet U grocery business on 
the smelter which1 was to have been erect
ed1 at Narthport, but it is almost certain 
that when building operations are com
menced it will be constructed somewhere 

this winter. The lowest temperature has the American1 side of th» line along 
not been below 25 degrees F. at any *be igpokane Falk & Northern railway, 
time yet. Snowstorms alternating with jn view of the customs duties an mining 
soft weather and occasional frosty spells machinery.
baVe been the order of the day, and a The bond given by the owners of the 
more dâsagreeaole state of things would Jœ5e claim one year ago was taken, up 
be hand tb conceive. on Thursday. This bond was for $12,-

Simcé November last the snowfall has 000. One half of the property has chang- 
beem 198 inches, or 16 feet 6 inches, sure- ^ hands in the interval, but R. E. Lem- 
ly enough to satisfy anybody of moderate on retained his one half interest in the 
desires, and spring is yet afar off. property, and on Tuseday received his

half of the purchase money. The Josie 
is a gold property in. the Trail creek 
district, and the ore has up to date av
eraged in the neighborhood of $54 to the

came across, 
were shot off hand, 
eer told me he saw this.” '

“Were they actually disarmed, wound
ed, and helpless when they were shot?”

Captain Francis replied in the afirma- 
tive.

“Just one more question. Ytiu have 
said something about shooting the wound- 

Did you yourself actually see any 
wounded men killed?”

“I have seen wounded men killed. I 
to the municipal act For fear *the com- myself shot two native prisoners—shot 
mittee would bring in amendments for them with one bullet; but they were not
which the people of the cities were cry- wou°d®d ™6a- I. a^so fa^ 81X ,pri8£n'
. , , .. , i ., ,.. , ers shot The Bechuanaland Border Poing out, and thus obtain the credit from. lice 6hot one af the8e A], thege were un_
the voters, the premier yesterday intro- armed and helpless. I must say, in fact, 
duced a municipal bill embodying amend- the six were stripped stark naked before 
mente that he thought would be pleasing our men 8h°t them.” (.
to the voters. But he was a little late, Another man, who served as a trooper 
the committee had already presented !111 *-be “war,” wrote in this way: 
their report recommending all the im- Loben has probably heard that We shot
portant amendments proposed by Mr. 7® °hBnÇùîi
t. . , . , „ * , , after getting the information we wanted.
Davies bIH. In ail courtesy to the house, We brought them along with us for two 
the premier should have referred his am- of three days, and then, finding them \i 
endments to the committee appointed by nuisance, they were left behind one day
a unanimous vote and allowed them to a few of tbe native contingent, who
j„in(r • K;11 tt; shot them when the column moved off,,brmg m one bill. His attempt to fore- and alg(5 two messellger8 gent to Gfoold-
stall the committee looks very much Uke Adams; one was killed, and the other 
an insult both to the committee and to managed to get away. Exeter Hall will 
the house. But the Hon. Theo. is not probably cry out when this comes to their

ears.
The whole British people would be iin- 1 

true to their traditions if they did not 
“cry out” against the murder of defence
less prkoners. We hear a good deal 
about “empire-builders," but this is one 
phase of South African empire-buildiug 
that must disgust all honorable and brave 
men.

Premier Davie is trying hard, in vic-w 
of the approaching general élection to 
please the people of the cities. Some 
weeks ago a committee of the house was 
appointed to revise and draft amendments

cause of
ed.

was
He lived in Vic-

Fort
He was married just about a 

year ago and his wife survives him. The 
interment will take place on Sunday, the 
funeral leaving the home, North Park- 
end Cook streets at 2 p.m.

Hamburg, March 9.—-Prince Bis
marck’s health has been so exceptionally 
good during the last three weeks that Dr. 
Schweninger has decided to leave him 
and take hie annual holiday in Italy. 
Preparations are being made throughout 
the empire to do unusual honor to the 
old chencettor on the occasion of his next 
birthday.mon-

Nelson Tribune
One of George Hughes’ sleighs drawn 

by four ihbraee and laden1 with ore .went 
over’the precipice a mile east of the Fif
teen Mile Mouse this morning; One of ,
the heroes was killed outright, and the Another deal is m progress for the pur- 
others have -been so badly crippled that chase of the remaining interests held by 
it is thought it will be necessary to kill ,R- B- Demon in the Trail creek district, 
them. The driver escaped unhurt by These consist of a one third and one half 
jumping from the sleigh. 804 0816 tifird interest in two mineral

Bob Carlin, who is charged with bav- daims and 109 acres of land. The whole 
ing broken into R. E. Lemon’s store at ” offered en bloc and there is every like

lihood of Ithe deal going through on very 
satisfactory terms.

Reparte have been received in town 
of what 1s considered a lucky srike on 
a'claim held by Pete Laurence and his ■ •. 
partner- While running a tunnel on Sat
urday they claim to have come upon a 
good ledge carrying efilver and copper. 
Particulars1 of the find vary.

George Platt, who has been doing work 
on the Hidden Treasure, a claim about 
three miles from1 the townsite of Mary
ville, reports a valuable strike on the 
above property. Assay returns have not r 
been received.-

There was some talk in town, this 
week concerning the transfer of the Alg.- 
mo mineral property. It was currently 
reported that Mr. Carrel, who has made 
extensive purchases of ore in the Slocan 
for the Selby lead works, had secured 
a bond on the property for $40,000. 
This is generally believed. Mr. Carrel 
denied the existence of any such trans
action;

Broken ih Healthton.

overlooking any chance to catch votes, 
even if ljc has in mind to repeal the legis
lation in case of his being returned to 
power, as was done with regard to the 
mines' regulation act. But the people of 
the province know him too well, and they 
are getting heartily sick of him and his 
methods.

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

appetite and Health Restored by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

THE ORGAN’S POLICY.
Tq borrow a phrase from onr amiable 

neighbor, "we are. wholly at a loss to im
agine what the Colonist expects to gain” 
by repeating its falsehoods and misrepre
sentations in regard to what we nave 
said on the subject of provincial revenue 
and expenditure. What the Times said 
and what the Colonist represented us as 
saying are totally different things—the 
difference is so marked, in fact, that the 
falsification evidently must have been de
liberate. We were first represented as 
saying that the provincial revenue had 
decreased since 1887, though there never 
appeared a word in the columns of the 
Times to that effect. Next the Colonist 
suddenly changed its ground and said we 
denied that the revenue hadi expanded 
during the seven years. That was quite 
as straight a falsehood as the other, for 
no such denial bad appeared in the

Three Forks and stolen a rifle, with which 
he afterwards attempted to shoot Bert 
Crone, is now in jail at Nelson, awaiting 
trial.

It is expected that navigation will (pen 
on the tower Cdomoia in about two 
weeks, the water now being considerably 
higher than at this time last year.

The Le Roi mining company of Trail 
«seek have over 600 tons of ore on the 
wharf at Trail, awaiting the opening of 
navigation on the Columbia river.

Charles Ewim* one of the owners of 
the Lizzie C., reports that property look
ing well. He and his partners are en
gaged in extending the old tunnel that 
wee driven last summer. .,

Word has been received here this week 
that the bond on the Josie mineral claim, 
situate in Trail creek district, has been 
taken up. *

George Hughes^ owner of the Mountain 
Chief mine, Stooan district, was in town 
■this week, and reports that property 
looking better than ever.

It was very amusing to see the chief 
commissioner stand up and “roast”.- Mr. 
Eberts, when the Hall Mines* bjll was be
fore the house, and then turn to Mr. 
Eberts and with a smile, beseech him not 
to hit hack. The member for Victoria 
district had! pity on the chief commission
er and let him off.

Italian Anarchists.
Rome, March 8.—A bomb exploded in 

front of the chamber of deputies this ev
ening. The windows of the building were 
shattered and other damage done.

hy.
. -<ATwo

rsons are known to have been injured. 
8H)| ■■ is no clue to the perpetrators.

EDITORIAL NOTES. The police say this evening that eight
The Dominion tatoT^nd navigation re- persona were wounded seriously by the 

turns shows that Victoria takes third ! ^sion. Two men and two women

- “ «r n “ wblafter Montreal and Halifax. The ton- after the explosion police were stationed 
nage of the sea-going vessels for the chief on the Piazza di Citoro and in ^e streets 
ports in 1892-93 is given as foHows. leading to the open space between the

Tons. parliamentary buildings. This evening 
.. 1,680,139 all the streets in the neighborhood are

• : doubly patrolled.
.'. 1,126336 The bomb was concealed in an old silk 
. n_>. » hat. The fragments indicate that the
• rto’io? explosive had been. loaded into a tin 

H:::::::: znissi .box, about targe enough to.fill the' hat
226^241 crown. A deep hole was dug beneath the 

•• 218,862 bomb, and the pavement for a hundred
Wmmm . IHHJl ! H H IBP IBPB I.. 115,364' the persons injured by the explosion is
.. 88,563 believed to be dying. Several additional

A Brandon paper has brought ^3 »rreste were made late this evening. Mili- 
. . m tary and special watchmen have been sta-

charge against Attorney-General Sifton tioned at the officès of the government 
Of Manitoba that bis firm in Brandon departments.
fought the crown in court in behalf of a The proceedings of the chamber of 
person who was sent to jail for an infrac- deputies to-day were largely devoted to

„„u„ ?w «a -rime &$g?js#sst-&as£
general it became hie duty to fight on the cernedi ;t ia Hneged, in the recent anar- 
other side. The result of the case was ohjs uprising in Sicily.

g N
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Mr, Chas. Steele 
St Catherine’s, Ont

“C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“ For a number ol years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain ln the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain 
and had no appetite whatever. I was that tired 
In mÿWibs that I gave out before half the day 
was gone. I tried a great number of medicines 
but did not get any permanent relief from any

Hood’s5^ Cures*

Montreal .. i.. 
Halifax ......
Victoria ......St. John, N. B. 
Quebec .......

; Nanaimo ....... .
Vancouver ....

' Yarmouth ....

Times. What does our neighbor expect 
to gain by prevaricating in this fashion?
What can it hope to accomplish by the 
additional lies in which it indulges this 
morning? In one place it says:—

According to our contemporary’s ad- Sydney 
mission It did not in term» deny that n Sydney'' *. 
there was an expansion, but it did its Chatham, N.' b'. ! ! 
best to short that what was claimed as Windsor, N. 8...,. 
an expansion was no expansion at all. Charlottetown ....

.That is a deliberate and inexcusable 
falsehood, for the Times never made any 
admission of the kind. And in another 
place the Colonist commits a similar of
fence by quoting a portion of Mr.
Brown’s speech in the budget debate and 
asserting that the 'Pines got “inspira
tion” therefrom. That is an untruth, and

Bngllshman’a River.
Englishman’s River, March 7.—A meet

ing was held last week to decide where 
the new church was to be erected. There 
Was a good attendance but the matter

PHHÉBBiB|ttHtl||Bi|.....   ,.JjlfiKj
Cooper is most energetic over the affair.

An Indian working for U. E. Dickin
son cut his foot very badly with an axe 
on Monday. The sufferer is progressing 
satisfactorily, being treated by “Bob,” 
the chief of the Nanoose Bay Indians.’

There is every indication of an early 
spring. The frogs have commenced their 
harmonious croakings and the robins have 
made their appearance. Although the 
winter has been a long one, it has not 
been unfavorable for cattle. Many of 
the ranchers will save quite a quantity 
of their hay over for another year.

The Nakusp Ledge.
The Hall’s mines company have dis- 

charged a.portion of their staff because 
of insufficient storage ipom.

Upwards of forty ore teams have been 
thrown out of wort by the partial shut 
ting down of the mines in the Slocan.

Hugh .Mann recently lost a fine bay 
team valued at $450. They were carried 
over a precipice while rawhiding ore.

Last Saturday mi^bt a dance took place 
at Three Forks, at which R, Carlin and 
Bert Creme were present. During the 
evenirtg, it ie said, Carlin became in
censed at Crane for some reason or an
other, and iruslriing over to Demon’» store 
seized a loaded rifle and fired at Bert 
through the building, but fortunately 
missed him. Carlin was promptly ar-

.. was left open for the present.f
yards was strewn with glass. One of

m source until, upon recommendation el a triend, 
I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued Its use, having taken three bottles, and

I Feel Like a New Man.
I have a good appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night I have 
much pleasure in recommending Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.” Chabxbb StiSelb, with Ene Fre- 
serving Co., 8t Catherine’s, Ontario.________

Hood'* Pills are prompt and efficient yet 
easy In action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.
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fiftpiirtencement <
of Promll

against colonel

Tbe Celebrated Coi 
Kentuc

Miss Folterd Enter»
, CoHeeted-A 8i,te,
T penlee Her-Mrs. B

eetlnr Testimony fa 
eurldge Was a Ver

Washington, D. C., 
Pollard, plaintiff in tin 
giessm&n Breckearidge 
long before Hie opening 
to day. She had with 1 
cy from the#ho*ue in t 
bas been staying, and 
Miss Pollard1 was col 
She sat between one | 
the sister. Shortly bed 
vened, the defendant 
Mr. Carlisle opened 
plaintiff, reviewing thi 
length.

OoL Thompson for 
served hie statement, 
widow of ex-Govemod 
of Kentucky, then toj 
stated that Breckenrim 
said he would many j| 
Blackburn further teem 
Friday, in 1893, Breed 
Pollard .were at their] 
time Breckenridlge said

“Mrs. Blackburn I i| 
young -lady under youd 
pact to marry her wfl 
has elapsed after the d

Mrs. Blackburn told 
between Mies Pollai] 
ridge a!t her apartment] 

• The two had called on j 
lard had knelt down 1 
enridge, and putting h«| 
said: “Wilue, will yoe 
fore Mrs. Blackburn Y j

“I cannot do it now,] 
enride, “but 1 will oe 
Mrs. Blackburn of th] 
merry the young lady 1 
gaged:’’

Mrs. Blackburn in S 
became «somewhat excil 
useless to ask me «id 
I have told everything J 
tears added, “It’s a o 
me, and which a man I 
If T had the protection] 
would never’have been!

BEL FISH PL

The Meanness of d 
Claeses Glaring!J

Chicago, March 9.—1 
for funds that has joJ 
the Central Relief J 
which organization hae 
of caring for the suffea 
during the winter, bie 
lief the fact that CMod 
Itonaires has done very] 
of migitating the distil 
vailed during the pest I 
fact was strongly com 
■couple of weeks since 
ment was made that ti] 
and W. W. Astor had ] 
New York relief fund ] 

$5,000 apiece.
Of the large amounti 

Chicago, however, a las 
«sene from the scanty 
•wage workers still ej 
tradesmen who themseli 
ferero from the bus] 
Comparatively little as] 
from the scores upon s 
dents of the city who q 
by the hundreds cfj 
many cases by the mill 
spite the fact that max 
materially to their we] 
investments within a 
World’s Fair. Many oi 
Europe immediately aft! 
Columbian Exposition- •] 
■of remaining away a yi

Meanwhile there is ii 
nouncement that Prey 
Higinbotham, of the <J 
tion, has purchased gil 
Ibis mansion on Midbl 
figures ranging from t] 
dred dollars a front fol 

-of laying out a lawn, J 
ure park, ami that M 
haa just approved planl 
deuce which, it is sal 
famous palace on Fifq 
York. ; ""

Ancient Kgy 
Cairo, Egypt, Mug 

wtiie King Onaonnt 
dyne*ty, has been dii 
by Mr. Morgan, Ae 
oaration» going on in 

was hkpyramids. It 
near , & relative of 
Jewel* and gold dneru 
•tone* were in groat v 
«wn, probably the c 
Egyptian art, and exx 
none. The discovery < 
tonoe of that of Ghizei

Done by Prof
Cincinnati, March 9. 

<m the College I 
P®^, at Spring Grove 
robbed every passenger 
wcaped. The robery w 
Populous part of the cl

Could Not Re fori 
*ew York, March 9J 

t. Stead, who has bel 
’Sx*"* months in Chicago^ 

*° have been a vain efl 
morals and politics ofl 
for home to-day. He 
p°Pa,7 abode in Chieagl 

on, and his departure1 
y either lamentation» 
ts. In a vainglorious 

”6® that affaire at homl 
foturn sooner than he fl 

with.Gladstone’s re 
meeting of parliament ] 
™ de<w old London are] 
8evens, and tt ie necesaJ 
w the spot. Hi* bod
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